
 

 

organisations becomes attaining a good audit 
score, rather than maintaining safety 
standards. 

Trying to get senior management to 
understand this is difficult, and is usually 
taken as negative feedback or reluctance to 
change. This is particularly true then the 
head office is based outside of the UK. In 
these instances they are unfamiliar with the 
HSE’s safety management system HSG65 
and also the degree to which our EL claims 
system drives compliance with the 
regulations, which is not the case in many 
European countries that have no fault state 
compensation systems for accidents at work. 

If you do find yourself in this situation, the 
only help I can offer is the HSE’s recent 
press release which states: 

There’s been a lot of interest this week in the 
world of health and safety, with the 
publication of the new ISO standard: 45001. 
Whilst a formal management system or 
framework can be helpful in managing health 
and safety; you need to decide whether it’s 
right for your organisation. To help inform 
your decision, you may wish to refer to 
HSG65. 

This revised edition of one of HSE’s most 
popular guides is mainly for leaders, 
business owners and line managers. It will 
particularly help those who need to put in 
place or oversee their organisation’s health 
and safety arrangements. 

The guidance explains the Plan, Do, Check, 
Act approach and shows how it can help you 
achieve a balance between the systems and 
behavioural aspects of management. It also 
treats health and safety management as an 
integral part of good management generally, 
rather than as a stand-alone system. 

UPCOMING COURSES  
 

 IOSH Working Safely:      

5 June 

 

 SPA Food and Drink 

(Full): 5-6 June 

 

 IOSH Managing Safely 

(Refresher): 12 June 

 

 SPA Food and Drink 

(Refresher): 27 June 

 

 IOSH Managing Safely 

(Full): 10-11 & 17-18 July 

 

 IOSH Working Safely:      

4 September 

 

 SPA Food and Drink 

(Full) - 4-5 September 

 

 IOSH Managing Safely 

(Refresher): 11 Sept 

 

 SPA Food and Drink 

(Refresher): 19 Sept 

 

 IOSH Managing Safely 

(Refresher): 30 October 

 

 SPA Food and Drink 

(Refresher): 31 October 

 

 IOSH Managing Safely 

(Full): 6-7 & 13-14 Nov 

 

 IOSH Working Safely:      

27 November 

 

 SPA Food and Drink 

(Full): 27-28 November 

THE NEWSLETTER FROM HEALTH AND SAFETY SOLUTIONS LTD 

The new occupational health and safety 
standard, ISO 45001, has been approved 
following an overwhelming final vote of 
93% by the ISO member National 

Standard Bodies. 

ISO 45001 is based on the same structure 
as the quality and environmental 
management system standards, ISO 9001 
and ISO 14001, which will make the 
structure and common features familiar to 
organisations using those standards. 

ISO 45001 will replace OHSAS 18001, 
which has been widely adopted alongside a 
number of other national standards. There 
will be a three-year migration period from 
the date of publication of ISO 45001:2018. 

ISO 45001 is likely to be adopted by many 
multi-nationals simply as it is a ‘proper’ 
international standard and as such will be 
recognised around the globe, unlike 
OHSAS18001 which it replaces. 

The new system should work well for large 
multi-nationals with large plants around the 
world. They will be able to prepare, 
implement and monitor standard policies at 
their plants based on the new system. 

The problem comes with multi-national 
organisations with smaller concerns in 
different countries. Those in head office with 
responsibility for safety may well be 
attracted to ISO 45001 without appreciating 
the resource required to operate it at a local 
level. 

Comparisons can be made with 9001 and 
14001. We operate these already, so why 
will ISO 45001  be different? The big 
difference is the extent of the safety 
legislation that needs to be complied with. 
The number of risk assessments alone that 
have to be undertaken, communicated and 
then reviewed is huge. There are general 
risk assessments for all work activities, then 
there are the hazard specific assessments 
for manual handling, work equipment, noise, 
work at height, confined spaces, fire, work 
related upper limb disorders, vibration, use 
of computers, etc... 

Having the discretion to complete and 
review the assessments in your own time 
frame will disappear once you are subject to 
an external verification audit. It is as this 
stage that the priority for smaller 
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10 May: Construction company fined after 
employee crushed by dumper 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/construction-
company-fined-after-employee-crushed-by-
dumper/ 
 
10 May: Company fined after worker 
develops occupational asthma 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/company-
fined-after-worker-develops-occupational-
asthma/ 
 
10 May: Farming company fined after 
worker injured in fall from height 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/farming-
company-fined-after-worker-injured-in-fall-
from-height/ 
 
09 May: Company fined after worker killed 
when trapped by machinery 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/company-
fined-after-death-of-worker/ 
 
03 May: Company fined after a scaffolder 
was injured in fall from height 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/company-
fined-after-a-scaffolder-was-injured-in-fall-
from-height/ 

02 May: Company fined for exposing 
employees to dust 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/company-
fined-for-exposing-employees-to-dust/ 
 
 
02 May: Company fined after worker 
loses tip of finger 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/company-
fined-after-worker-loses-tip-of-finger/ 
 
 
02 May: Fisheries owner fined after 
putting workers and public at risk 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/fisheries-
owner-fined-after-putting-workers-and-
the-public-at-risk/ 
 
02 May: Construction company fined 
after death of worker 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/construction
-company-fined-after-death-of-worker-2/ 
 
01 May: Company fined after worker 
suffers life-changing injury 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/company-
fined-after-worker-suffers-life-changing-
injury-2/ 

PRESS RELEASES—KEEP UP TO DATE THE EASY WAY 
Copy and paste the link into your browser to see the full article on the HSE website 

A client, principal contractor and 
demolition contractor have been 
fined following the uncontrolled 
collapse of part of a building that 
was being demolished in Kilmacolm, 

Inverclyde in 2015. 

Paisley Sheriff Court heard that Taylor 
Grande Developments of Birmingham 
were the client for the demolition and 
new build project at the former 
Kilmacolm Institute. They engaged 
Glasgow based Allied Contracts 
Limited to act as Principal Contractor 
and they in turn appointed Altan Plant 
Hire Limited of Glasgow to carry out the 
demolition of the three-story building. 

The Court heard that, on 2 June 2015, 
workers with no demolition training 
were inside the building demolishing 
internal walls, when a wall and ceiling 
collapsed onto one of them. One 
worker, Richard O’Hagen, was taken to 
hospital suffering from fractures to his 
neck, back and ankle.  

An investigation by the Health and 
Safety Executive (HSE) found that, as 
the client, Taylor Grange Developments 
Limited had failed to make suitable 
arrangements for managing the 
demolition project, failed to make 
suitable arrangements to ensure that 
demolition work could be carried out 

01 May: Contractors fined for carrying out 
unsafe asbestos removal work 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/contractors-
fined-for-carrying-out-unsafe-asbestos-
removal-work-without-a-licence/ 
 
30 Apr: Construction companies fined 
after worker injured in fall from height 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/construction-
companies-fined-after-worker-injured-in-
fall-from-height/ 
 
27 Apr: Client and contractors fined after 
building collapse in Kilmacolm 
http:/ /press.hse.gov.uk/2018/three -
companies-fined-after-building-collapse-in
-kilmacolm/ 
 
26 Apr: Oil and gas operators challenged 
on HCRs 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/oil-and-gas-
operators-challenged-on-hcrs/ 
 
26 Apr: Company fined after worker falls 
from roof 
http://press.hse.gov.uk/2018/company-
fined-after-worker-falls-from-roof/ 
 

without risks, and failed 
to take reasonable steps 
to ensure that the 
principal contractor they 
appointed complied with 
their legal duties. 

The investigation also 
found that, as principal 
c o n t ra c to r ,  A l l i e d 
Contracts Ltd failed to 
plan, manage and monitor the 
construction phase to ensure that 
demolition work was carried out 
without risk to health and safety. They 
failed to appoint a demolition 
contractor who had the necessary 
skills, knowledge, experience and 
organisational capability to carry out 
the work safely, and failed to regularly 
check standards of health and safety 
on site. 

Furthermore, the investigation found 
that, as the contractor, Altan Plant 
Hire Ltd failed to plan the demolition 
safely and failed to take into account 
the risks to workers from structural 
collapse. The contractor failed to 
provide a safe system of work as they 
chose to use hand demolition 
methods rather  than remote 
demolition by machine, they failed to 
ensure the electrical supply was 
isolated, failed to plan work for the 

safe removal of asbestos cement 
sheets, failed to provide edge 
protection around holes in the floor.  

Taylor Grange Developments Limited 
pleaded guilty and was fined £4,500. 
Altan Plant Hire Limited of Aitkenhead 
Road, Glasgow pleaded guilty and was 
fined £20,000. Allied Contacts Limited 
of Norfolk Street,Glasgow, pleaded 
guilty and was fined £6,000. 

Speaking after the hearing HSE 
Principal Inspector Graeme McMinn 
said:  

“This serious accident could have led 
to multiple fatalities and was caused by 
three separate duty holders not 
complying with their legal duties. 

This accident is a stark reminder of 
what can happen when clients, 
principal contractors and contractors 
fail to comply with their legal duties.” 

Thee Companies Fined After Building Collapse 



 

 

know he may have taken off anyway, as he too is well-
meaning. 

When people operate outside the rules and structures, 
even knowingly and often for very good reason, they 
inadvertently move from left to right i the diagram below. 
We all operate somewhere in this ‘safety space’, but the 
aircraft industry in particular give very strong credence 
to the ‘right bolt, right place, right quality’ ethos. In other 
words - not right, no flight! 

It’s worth stopping and asking ourselves in situations 
where we don’t do things by the book... just how far to 
the right are we drifting? 

HSE Myth Busters Panel - Is it really ‘elf n safety gone mad? 

 

Practical Drift… Part of Everyday Life? 
A guest word from Martin Viggars at Engage Safety Ltd 

Most employees are well-meaning, and this 

applies even when they break the rules!  

Take the example of a WW2 Spitfire pilot who brings his 
plane in to refuel and rearm after a sortie over the 
channel. The aircraft is shot to bits and requires a new 
tail rudder. So, the ‘well-meaning’ fitters shoot off to 
stores to find said tail rudder and the accompanying 3/4 
inch nuts and bolts which hold it in place. 

The storekeeper is out of 3/4 inch bits and 
bobs but offers 1/4 inch instead, because he 
is too ‘well-meaning’ and understands the 
importance of completing the task. Everyone 
knows how important it is to get the pilot and 
the aircraft away.  

There is of course a ‘however’! The Spitfire 
was never designed to operate, even in 
stable flight conditions, with a weakened tail 
structure, never mind in true combat. So 
now, through ‘well-meaningness’ on the part 
of several people, the spectre of practical drift emerges 
and the risk to the pilot (who is unaware) increases 
without a shell being fired. Who knows, even if he did 

Company told by insurers to employ a 
professional ‘Keyholding Service’ 
 

Issue - A company with an employee nominated as a 
primary intruder alarm keyholder was told by insurers 
that there is a legal requirement to establish a 
“Keyholding Service” with a professional security 
company in order to comply with health and safety 
regulations.  
 
Panel Decision - Employers do need to take steps to 
ensure that those responding to alarm call-outs are not 
exposed to a risk of violence. Those steps will be based 
on an assessment of the risks to their employees Whilst 
a ‘keyholding service’ may form part of a safe system of 
work, there is no legal requirement to engage such a 
service. The insurance company should no have implied 
this was the case. 
 

Banned from using antibacterial wipes 
 
Issue - An employee was advised that using 
antibacterial wipes to clean inside vehicles could lead to 
the development of a ’superbug’. 

Panel Decision - Superbugs are a real cause of 
concern for everyone, but the use of chemical 
disinfectants in antibacterial wipes is not going to make 
the situation worse when used correctly. The advice on 
the use of antibacterial wipes is to use one wipe per 
surface and then discard to avoid potentially spreading 
any bacteria to other surfaces. They are effective for the 
purposes being proposes, and seem like a sensible 
choice. 
 

HR Manager for an office based company 
refuses to buy weights for a gym 
 
Issue - An HR manager for an office-based company 
refuses to buy weights for a gym with the excuse that it 
is health and safety preventing her from buying them. 

 
Panel Decision - Health and safety at work legislation 
does not prohibit the provision or use of weights in a 
workplace gym. The company may have other reasons 
not to provide them, but they should explain the real 
reason to employees rather than using ‘health and 
safety’ as the excuse. Management should clarify the 
position and find a solution. 

Experienced a silly safety decision? 
Report it to the myth busters at the HSE: 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/contact/contact-myth-busting.htm 



 

 

 

Discounts on Upcoming Training 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call 01480 391022 or visit the website to book now. 

 
This month is themed on infections 
that are transmitted from animals to 

humans. 
 

One of the words cannot be found, 
but which one? Send the answer to 

 
Health & Safety Solutions Ltd,  

The Studio Office,  
Church Walk,  

St Neots,  
PE19 1JH 

 
Or email us at  

hssolutions@btconnect.com 
 

Remember to include your name, company 
name and contact details when submitting 

entries. 

 
WINNER OF LAST MONTH’S 

COMPETITION 
 

The RIDDOR wordsearch competition 
was won by an employee from DVB 

Bank. The prize of £50 worth of Love 2 
Shop vouchers will be sent shortly. 

 

Occupational Zoonoses 
Wordsearch 

WHO DIDN’T MAKE IT HOME FROM WORK SAFELY? 
 

A 48 year old employee of KDS Construction Company Ltd was working in a 2 metre deep excavation when he was struck on the 
head and pinned down by a large segment of concrete. He suffered multiple injuries, including fractures to his skull, ribs, arm and 

vertebrae. 
 

If you have health and safety concern report it – let’s assess the risk not 
investigate the accident. 

Course Date Price 

IOSH Working Safely 5th June £175   £125 

SPA Food & Drink Full  5-6th June £350   £250 

SPA Food & Drink Refresher 27th June £175   £125 

E C H I N O C O C C O S I S L 

S I S O C A T T I S P B Z R E 

F A O S W G S V E I R F H A P 

J L N V R B G L G U S O D B T 

S H E T E I T U C S I V S I O 

A H M A H S K E Y S S I I E S 

F Y O M A R L I F U O N S S P 

O R B C R L A F U C I E O C I 

F Q W N O P N X Z C D C T C R 

S E J S E P N F F O I H A T O 

N U I N F N J N D C R L D L S 

W S R L Y M C H O O O A Y O I 

N V Q I M R U R S T P M H W S 

O K N O V L F H I P S Y T W O 

C V S G O A Q S S E O D J B H 

W I I B K I T L V R T I B U H 

S G P R K Z P N T T P O L D L 

R I N G W O R M A S Y S Q Y Y 

N J X K A V O N Y H R I N R M 

N T E Z C Z Z M Z N C S Z T D 

               

ANTHRAX HYDATOSIS OVINE CHLAMYDIOSIS 

BRUCELLOSIS LEPTOSPIROSIS PSITTACOSIS 

CRYPTOSPORIDIOSIS LYME RABIES 

ECHINOCOCCOSIS NEWCASTLE RINGWORM 

HANTAVIRUS ORF STREPTOCOCCUS SUIS 


